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The one constant in life is change and 
our HOA is no different. Barb Miller is our 
new President and Scott Epstein is the 
new Vice President. Back is Mark 
Rozanski and we welcome Tami 
Broskow and Keith Bjornson. Gone are 
Dwane Lungren, Nancy Hansen and 
Lynn Burchard. We thank them for their 
service, they were and will continue to be 
an asset to our community.  

 

Continuing with the change theme, as 
many of you know Utilities Inc. who 
currently owns Killarney Water Co. has 
proposed a large rate increase with the 
Illinois Commerce Commission to raise 
the water rates by over 300%! Various 
Board members have reached out to 
Utilities Inc., the ICC and the Northwest 
Herald. This increase only affects the 
residents on the East side and I would 
encourage everyone to go to 
http://www.icc.illinois.gov/docket/commen
t/ and scroll down until you see Killarney 
Water Co. and comment. The more 
people who object to this ridiculous 
proposal the more likely the ICC will not 
approve it. 

 

Robert Besko from the ICC has agreed 
to meet with Lake Killarney residents 

on Tuesday March 6th at 7 P.M.  

This is a great opportunity for our 
residents to ask questions and receive 
feedback. Please come with prepared 
questions as it’s unclear how long he is 
going to stay. 

 

The Board is trying very hard to make 
sure we have the most up-to-date contact 
information from our homeowners. Even 
if you think we already have your 
information please send it anyway as we 
have a bunch of emails that get returned. 
Please send your information to 
lakekillarneynews@gmail.com.   

Lake Killarney Resident Passes AwayLake Killarney Resident Passes AwayLake Killarney Resident Passes AwayLake Killarney Resident Passes Away    
Long time Lake Killarney resident Patricia 
F. Adam, 70, passed away Tuesday, Jan. 
3, 2012, at Huntington Beach Hospital, 
Huntington Beach, Calif., of respiratory 
complications.  

 
Pat was born Sept. 1, 1941, in Chicago. 
She was married to Paul Adam, on Jan. 
1, 1982, in Cary, where Paul's father, the 
Rev. Christian Adam, officiated. Pat 
worked as a librarian at Cary Grove High 
School for three and a half years. She 
loved her books and loved the students, 
and with a gentleness and patience that 
was so much a part of her. She helped 
open up many minds to the joy of reading.  

 

She became interested in real estate and 
worked at Century 21 Sketch Book in 
Cary for six years. Then, she opened her 
own insurance agency with American 
Family Insurance in Algonquin. She was 
extremely successful and became one of 
the top agents in the area for 20 years. 
Pat was a person who loved all people. 
She always was gracious and giving, had 
a quiet sense of humor that always was 
evident and had a way of putting words 
together that made everyone take notice 
of what she said. When she retired from 
the insurance business, she and her 
husband, Paul, divided their time between 
Crystal Lake and Huntington Beach.  

 

She loved both of her homes and the 
differences between the two states. They 
just celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary on New Year's Day. 

LAKE KILLARNEY 
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February 7th 

    Board Meeting 
    Algonquin Township Office 
    8:00 p.m. 
    

   March 6th 
   ICC Representative 
   Robert Besko 
    Algonquin Township Office 
    7:00 P.M. 
 

   April 3rd 
Board Meeting 
Algonquin Township Office 
8:00 P.M. 

 
Tenative Event Dates 
 
Easter Egg Hunt- 
March 31st 
 
Beach and Park Cleanup- 
May 26th 
 
Pig Roast and Fishing 
Derby- 
August 11th 
 
Fall Festival- 
September 22nd 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Mark Your 

Calendar 

The Annual Tree Burn was held on Saturday Jan. 14, 2012.  
 
It was great fun for the 18 people attending the event and everybody met some 
new neighbors. The weather was perfect with snow that came just in time for 
the sledding. The ice was not yet fully reliable so that we sadly skipped the ice 
skating. It was plenty warm with the heat radiating from the fire and with the 
wonderful hot chocolate from the Logsdons. 
 
This year we had about 20 trees thanks to the Scott and Eberhard making 
collection runs especially on garbage day. In addition Eberhard went to get 
some trees from the Township to get the total to 30. The trees went up in great 
balls of fire to everybody's enjoyment. People were standing around the fire, 
chatting, sipping hot and cold drinks, watching young and old sled and enjoy a 
beautiful night out with their neighbors and friends. 
 
We had a fair turnout. Everybody who came had a ball. 
 
Thanks to: The Veit family for organizing the event, Catherine who shopped for 
food and prizes, Judy & Matt Logsdon for a wonderfully warming hot cocoa. 
Scott Sennholtz & Eberhard for the tree collection and all the unnamed 
helpers. 
 
We hope to see more of our great neighbors at future events. We had plenty of 
cookies and hot chocolate to go around. Don't let the cold keep you at home, 
the fire spreads plenty of heat. Come and have some fun at the next tree burn. 
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Board of Directors Meeting – November 2011 
The November Board of Directors meeting was held at the Algonquin Township Office on Tuesday, November 1st. The meeting was called 
to order at 7:03 pm. Roll call was taken with the following members in attendance:   
 
Dwane Lungren  Barb Miller  Cori Gurgone  Scott Epstein  
Lynn Burchard  Scott Lekrone  Matt Logsdon.   John Mohapp  
Scott Sennholtz 
 
Also in attendance: Wray Broskow, Mark Rozanski and Mike Arnold. 
 
It was noted that an October meeting was not held because a quorum was not present. 
 
Secretary's Report 
A motion to accept the September minutes was made by John Mohapp and seconded by Scott Sennholtz. Minutes approved. 
 
Treasurer's Report 
John Mohapp asked about the $5691.18 transfer on 10/31/2011 to the contingency fund from the general fund. Cori explained that this 
transfer was made so that the contingency fund balances would be correct, based on her computations.  
 
Neil O’Brien informed us that the contingency fund balances should be the following, and include 2011 contributions: 
 
 Dam Fund = 10k initial deposit + 8 years * 1500 per year                 $22,000 
 Dredging Fund = 10k initial deposit + 8 years * 2500 per year  $30,000 
                                       Total $52,000 
[secretary’s note: the above paragraph attributed to Neil actually occurred at both November General Membership meetings; it is being 
inserted into the minutes of a prior meeting because it clearly answers the question raised in that meeting] 
 
We agreed that Neil’s calculations were correct, and that another transfer should be performed, bringing the contingency fund balances into 
line with Neil’s calculations above. 
 
Wray Broskow asked what the balance of the CD is that rolled over in May.  
Cori and Dwane explained that because the CD account was earning almost no interest, the board decided to transfer the CD to the money 
market account.  
Wray responded that historically, contingency funds have been held in a CD account.  
 
It was noted that in 2010, there was no carryover from the previous year, and the Now account was low for the first few months. It was 
noted that the fact that we start the budget in December but do not start collecting dues until the February the next year is often a problem, 
as funds are not available for operations in December – February. 
 
Mike Arnold questioned prior meeting minutes, specifically a question by Scott Epstein in the September minutes regarding usage of the 
CD account to cover budget shortfalls. Mike said that he could not find mention of anything about the CD account being terminated in prior 
minutes and this posed a big problem to the membership, who is counting on the minutes to keep the community assessed of the budget. 
 
Because of the confusion and questions regarding the financials, the financial report was not approved at this meeting. They will be 
reviewed again at the next general membership meeting. 
 
Scott Epstein suggested that we could save money in 2012 by making cuts to Security, Activities and Boat Storage. 
 
Mike Arnold said that there are cases of people are not getting their newsletter. He pointed out the negative effect that this has on 
community participation and awareness, and suggested that we should go back to the monthly newsletters. He said that in past years, the 
newsletter was much less of a production, basically containing the minutes and upcoming event dates.  
 
More importantly, Mike warned that if we were to vote on the budget and board positions without certainty that by-laws notification 
requirement was met, then any decisions made could be invalid. Mike suggested that we re-schedule the open meeting to allow enough 
time to get a newsletter out. John Mohapp echoed these comments, saying that at the 8:00 general membership meeting, we should not 
vote on the budget or board positions. Mark Rozanski also said that if we aren’t going to vote on the budget, then we should not vote on the 
open board positions either – that they should be done at the same meeting. 
 
Scott Epstein asked if an audit of the books should be done for 2012. 
 
Mike Arnold said that he was upset that the CD was rolled over into a money market because it removes the protection a CD offers, 
keeping those funds removed from the day to day operating needs of the LKHOA.  
 
The board agreed with the above suggestions regarding rescheduling the general membership meeting. A new notice will be created and 
sent by US mail. The preliminary date is November 17, 2011 at 8:00 pm, but we need to confirm that the township meeting room is open on 
that date and time. 
A motion to adjourn was made by John Mohapp, seconded by Lynn Burchard. Meeting adjourned at 8:01 pm. 
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Board of Directors Meeting – December 2011 
The December Board of Directors meeting was held at the Algonquin Township Office on Tuesday, December 6th. The meeting was called 
to order at 8:05 pm. Roll call was taken with the following board members in attendance:   
Barb Miller  Scott Epstein  Cori Gurgone  Mark Rozanski 
Laura Radke   Matt Logsdon.   John Mohapp   
 
Barb started the meeting welcoming the new board members. She said that one of her goals during her tenure is to get back to basics, 
including more timely newsletters and keeping the community events enjoyable and interesting. 
 
Treasurer's Report 
A question was raised whether the $840 payment to Echo Security was the last bill for 2011. 
 
Cori said she would like to include the contingency fund balances on each month’s financial report; the board agreed that this was a good 
idea. 
 
There was discussion regarding payment agreements between the board and members who are attempting to get current regarding past 
assessments owed. Currently, these agreements are kept confidential between the President, Vice President and the Treasurer. Since such 
agreements are between the board as a whole and the member, such agreements should be available to all board members upon request.  
 
Regarding the contingency fund balance confusion (see Nov minutes), a motion was made to move $4,000 from the Now account back to 
the money market account, so that all contingency funds are now in one account (and to also transfer $65 to the capital projects fund,  which 
was donated by the winner of 50/50 pot at the annual pig roast). Motion Approved. 
 
A motion was made by Laura Radke to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by Scott Epstein. Financials approved. 
 
Secretary's Report 
A suggestion was made to record the board meetings so that the secretary can refer to them while writing up minutes. It was left up to Matt 
to try this out. There are pro’s and con’s to this plan that should be weighed further. 
 
The November minutes were not complete so they could not be approved. Matt is to send the revised minutes electronically so that they can 
be approved prior to next meeting. 
 
Beaches 
The dock on the West Beach is out now. Also it was noted that the shed appears to be banged up, not sure how this happened. 
 
Old Business 
It was suggested that someone contact Echo Security and inform them that we will not be renewing their contract next year. 
 
We discussed issues relating to the water company. Barb said it appears that the water company is painting the water tower without any 
notice being given to the community. She said she would contact the water company and ask why we were not notified. 
 
Barb said an important priority is to form a committee to manage all issues involving the water company. In the past, Mary Richards was our 
liaison, and she was always on top of any work or problems on the water system. Suggested that highlight this need in the next newsletter. 
Ideally the committee chair would be around during the day to meet with water company representatives and workers. 
 
We also discussed our response to the water rate increase.  
 
Laura proposed that a new committee be formed with the goal of updating our information database. This task would include updating our 
records so that new member information is added to our system (which could involve going door to door to collect information) and stale data 
be removed. The task would also involve updating how we manage the information, so that it can be used to send email alerts, and be 
exported into a format from which a phone book could be derived, etc.  Such technologies as Google Docs and Gmail were suggested. 
 
New Business 
Cori informed the board that Gene Schwarz on Highland passed away, and that we should send a card to the family. 
 
We discussed Event Dates for 2012. 
Christmas Tree Burn   Jan 14 
Easter Egg Hunt   Mar 31  - tentative until Tami responds 
Beach and Park Cleanups  May 26  - tentative until beach and park chairs approve 
Flea Market    TBD 
July Meeting    Suggested we push this back to July 10 due to July 4 holiday 
Pig Roast and Fishing Derby  Aug 11 
Fall Festival    Sep 22 
 
Finally it was noted that 2012 is Lake Killarney’s 50th anniversary of the Lake Killarney Home Owners Association, and that the board and 
members should think of ways to commemorate this event. 
 
A motion to adjourn was made by Mark Rozanski, seconded by John Mohapp. Meeting adjourned at 9:43 pm. 



 

 

Board of Directors Meeting – January 2012 

The January Board of Directors meeting was held at the Algonquin Township Office on Tuesday, January 3, 2012. The meeting was 
called to order at 8:03 pm. Roll call was taken with the following board members in attendance:   

Barb Miller  Scott Epstein  Cori Gurgone  Mark Rozanski  

Laura Radke   Matt Logsdon.   Scott Lekrone  Scott Sennholtz   

Treasurer's Report 

First, the revised November minutes were reviewed.  Scott Leckrone made a motion to approve the November minutes,  Mark Rozanski 
seconded the motion.  November minutes approved. 

The December minutes were then reviewed. Scott Epstein made a motion to approve the December minutes, seconded by Laura Radke.  
December minutes approved. 

Secretary's Report 

The December financials were reviewed. Cori noted that another Echo bill was submitted for $360. 

Scott Epstein made a motion to accept the December financials, Laura Radke seconded the motion. December financials approved. 

Security 

Barb talked to Carol prior to the meeting to get her security report. Carol said that she would contact Echo to inform them that we will not 
be seeking a 2012 contract bid from them. 

Carol informed Barb that there have been several resident and police reports of suspicious activity on Lakewood Dr and at the west end 
of Killarney Dr. There have been multiple reports of someone ringing doorbells during the day, ostensibly to determine if anyone is home. 
One report indicated that a male individual was seen on someone’s front porch at roughly 3 am, at which point the individual jumped a 
fence and ran away. As of this point, there are no reports of actual break-ins.  All members, especially on the East side are urged to be 
on the alert for suspicious activity. 

The LKHOA face book page and website will updated with this information, as well as an email being sent out to the registered members. 
It was noted that these reports are a great example of why members should provide their email addresses to the association, so they will 
receive bulletins involving police activity and suspicious behavior. Members can submit their email by sending an email with your name 
and address to LakeKillarneyNews@gmail.com. 

Newsletter  

Scott Epstein said that he has gone through LKHOA database, cleaning the data and making it more consistent. He noted how spotty the 
information is, especially with regard to email addresses. The board thanked Scott for this effort, as it is a big step towards getting our 
member database up to date. 

Old Business 

The tree burn is Jan 14, thus it is time to pick up Christmas trees on Jan 7 and 8. Scott Sennholtz volunteered the use of his pickup. Mark 
said that we might not be able to drive over to the burn pile if the temperature remains above freezing because the ground may be too 
soft. 

Next we had a long discussion regarding Utilities Inc’s proposed water rate increase. Barb contacted Brian Rogers, the community 
representative from Utilities Inc. to ask why the Shamrock logo was replaced by the Utilities Inc logo during the recent painting of the 
water tower. Brian told Barb in so many words that Utilities Inc. owns the water tower and can do what it wants with it. He said that if we 
want to change the logo we would have to pay approximately $4800, which is what it would cost to drain the tank and divert the water so 
the painting can be done. 

Someone asked if we CUB (Citizens Utility Board) could help us out on this issue. Barb did not think they could help because we are a 
municipality and do not receive federal funding. This is worth further investigation though. 

We discussed our plan to raise awareness in the community and on how to get our message to the ICC (Illinois Commerce Commission) - that the 
proposed rate increase of 380% is outrageous and causes undo burdens and hardship to our members. Mark suggested that we send a link to 
members that directly links to our case on the ICC website where members can leave feedback on the rate increase to the ICC. Matt said that he 
would draw up a petition to be circulated at the tree burn and then possibly door-to-door. The petition can only be signed by people living on 

the east side though because they are the only homes serviced by Utilities Inc. Scott Sennholtz said that he would contact a reporter 
about this story. 

The question was raised regarding drilling our own wells. Mark Rozanski said that this is probably not possible for most homes due to the 
requirement that wells and septic systems be spaced 100 feet apart. 

Barb said that the ICC has been out to inspect the work Utilities Inc. performed and on which basis it is increasing the water rates so 
drastically. 

It is not clear yet when the ICC will rule on our case. 

New Business 

Barb noted that Oakridge Landscaping should be contacted regarding their bid for 2012 landscaping contract. Mark Rozanski said that he 
has been impressed by their work in the past and that they have provided a good value. Another company, Ricoh may also be contacted 
for a bid. 

The next meeting will be held on February 7, 2012. A motion to adjourn was made by Scott Sennholtz, seconded by Laura Radke. 
Meeting adjourned at 9:11 pm. 

January Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
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Photo restoration and 
editing: Do you have  some 
old faded family photos that 
you want to display but they 
look too old, are torn or have 
water damage? Bring your 
old photos back to life. Call 
Judy at Marshall Arts 
Photography and Graphic 
Design:  

Photography by Alexandra 
Delatoree. Infants, children, 
families, seniors. I will come 
to your home and you will 
own your own pictures to 
make your own prints.  
Phone: 224-629-0424. Or 
visit the website:  
www.alexandradelatorre.sm
ugmug.com  

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Make 2012 the year to 
preserve your precious 
photos an movies. Dig out 
your old photos an movies  
an digitize them to CD'S an 
DVD's  Or have them made 
into slide shows. Call: 
William Bennett  847-829-
4036 

To place an ad, e-mail to 
lakekillarneynews@g-
mail.com or call 847-701-
4350 

REAL ESTATE 

Whether you’re buying, 
selling or just curious as to 
what your home is worth in 
today’s market, Lake 
Killarney resident Scott 
Epstein is the Broker/Owner 
of IllinoisRealEstate.com 
(one of Illinois’ most visited 
real estate websites). He 
can be contacted at 
Scott.epstein@ 
illinoisrealestate.com or  
847-701-4350 

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS    CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS    CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS    CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS    CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS    

Rod and reel cleaning, and 
spooling. Also, knife scissor, 
mower blade sharpening 
Call Greg Small 
847-639-8577 – Home 
Or 847-902-6194 

ROD AND REEL  

GUITARS 

Lee Arnold Guitars—Custom 
Guitars for Accustomed  
Guitarists! Tech Work 
Available. Call Craig 
Arnold—847-812-4131 or 
fax 847-462-0791 or e-mail 
c.l.arnold@live.com 

MUSIC LESSONS 

MUSIC LESSONS IN YOUR 
HOME!  Piano, guitar, bass, 
band and orchestra 
instruments.  25 years 
experience, references 
available.  LK discount.  
Contact: Steve 847-462-
1956 

Pet care and dog walking 
services available. We care 
for all kinds of pets while 
you're away at work or on 
vacation.  Kevin and Natalie 
Broskow 847-516-0965 

PET CARE 

GAME ON by MC! Custom 
Corn Hole Sets. For all your 
tailgating events or just 
some backyard fun. Custom 
painted - sports teams, 
school mascots, family 
crests, a pattern or design. 
Contact Mary Carol 
847.830.8320 or 
gameonbymc@gmail.com  

Custom Corn Hole Sets 

CONCRETE WORK 

Call Ronn & Sons Concrete 
Construction, Inc., for all 
your concrete needs. No job 
is too big or too small; from 
stoops, sidewalks and 
driveways, to full foundation 
and inside flatwork. Fully 
licensed and insured. In 
business for 43 years. Office 
here in Lake Killarney. Call 
847-462-5896. 

Licensed and First-Aid  
Certified sitter.  References 
available: Call Michelle 
847-462-1956 

BABYSITTING 

Ryan Sennholtz will happily 
play with and care for your 
kids. 13yrs old, sensible, 
mature and trustworthy. 
Please call 847.462.9440  

BRACELETS 

Bracelets by Stacy--beautiful 
glass beaded bracelets, for 
adults, teens and children.  
so many color combinations, 
or have made to order.  
names, team names, 
charms, and magnetic 
bracelets.  they make great 
gifts, and are fun to collect.  
prices range from $5 to $10.  
call Stacy Small, at 847-639-
8577, or 847-902-6193. 

WANTED!!! 

If you have a boat for sale, 
please call Brant Miller at 
847.639.0530 


